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more women.,s secrets than any ether man en' women in, the
country. Thew see. eta are not secrets of folk or shame. but
-the-Secrets eif-sudermitintl- -they
K. V. Pierce in the hope and espectation of ads ice and help.
That few of these women have been disappointed in their ex.
tor Pellets . ..._ 1 t'oaar, of the Sonthern l'resbster•tas iast- yresLthe fact thaltnearly it Wit
-Abe--- Ittat. 416C4st h"' Ciit .111 r "in • tilati•':. Opelt,td- the ,it•si.va a • - ration do
r,. r.S was collected in rev-..
risers-bat :Ala a 4.03. ice wiisal. out. ..n p:..,‘!.„ 4 
cam. bare ily l'ut'le Sant .in tea
stances of 4 •••,arlh'Il bi, sev-vtIng sly , ans !all of Sena:ors aas citilea . •..1 months.shoas_ais.c Inc t ranVfort. tag.
'bin's "er mifk.. Tlybrull"--(m -1"it!! Pery.°6 • sa as- - . asi Ti.- ni, eteen ne
e :sr, oilers Must bc .1 • - s a I s hasiness:
lug party retired '- . s it sus brolisSi to tom Ia.:re-alas . i .
Plans for an auttintobilr . highway- The imln. s.e ...- 1,„tot,,an), isroltuaso
a .
G.,e. Tr s,..a meets. _ a Legistattliz Cpnvetted. - -
frnioCliivitho to tinsYssISPort w 1 I l' !  • .. • -3,-- s -a el  sake assesanetita. 
_
,-.r the i'.. 1,71,.: . , ;  The Kistitinsk-y last-stature statacatli
pat seteatess--way wilian litit aecoratmg to g- diem-ten- rcietlet-s-S-4as-S•is ,
atat- tes alai it. *et OttUriii..1.31-ttlarlva .N,,g at ,,,g. -Calm,' -of- -the -prpttbtoh
. -,i- ' 
, .• ;', I !t•'•111. W.: • ..i '1 at . Fr:Auto...11 nal Tuesday for 'al
 at ..is
Iti. VIrecory. preatit..nt of the Chicago Ctinigt. . - . • a ' 1 h
s ' s s ' ,4 • L'o nr the Nt-A 1-.- •:. . iipr:ited- to. be bit itaportant session.
.
vit-sor ,U.14. antl_tIliVAlla__14 the Etato - Th..._avtasitagraattadaShoar a..,„;,-.4..,..  
id out, ii..:..,:-.,t,o•;?, 11411114 III- ii.f.1:1•Y r,. The Itentoc
rsts, mho adopted a plat
astO ka`f :Oilf10111. •
'4
-I-ra '.e hat tons to :the cabinet :of -66---. das
• .,
Terry " lb,. assts.-v-4r Ito.. It .1 he 13111C 
the rev 111 l•-;•114 ---af-1 laf,T
se,: anti are
assa_ahe evanscstiisitt tit's:a4artIta of ries iteaireaenta ti Raiser i item aatt-1
llsita;f trim et ills ;intros,. titter Orilla intendueet1 • a reichittott tiro
barna predueeil no effect. I vi4tta -for a etsn;t au? ional &atrial
ItooSs to- Mt: meant eateihdihr itte-riat to solo la
tit .1 t 1.7 • ' . anatio :"' 
•
• aire to leave Persia. !a1 an eirat date areordiag tosw Wets-A messagee.
betiwo tit lino. Wit n t t te
New Ti-,'.itirentst 4tte ‘91#/ •
the Rod tastier Trammell' s.
the itortidi7nt Christ printed ;al viol St
ter?... Thy te;tts :mote h• Or-
viiipLivicb,410p,404..
thatc-la. loircilbaeant.
bet the sw.i I. juicr_uncs arc
those Hutt ;had  1.1( tat- v..if asstd.:Lk; •
11 .:.ao.
iji ho 17 _. Mita' lilt lit
. a letk revision of the:tilu:sr9ent. zit..4.
eta re 0; mt. . 01. ?Le
withdrawal of the prasonS:from ;doh 
-47 If" 
a o 
- -w
MIN. It
flan Of :no county milt,: ensetment of
a• road :ireprne.-nonti- law - sod. Its
adorion-ot the direct prhyra7.4. -..„.0,7,--• •,,,,,,
ti
11
: -
h.- right ktal of,trrttit:et is a cool,h, t, t. The suers will ciaalnee
lie bear sterkeis id urit quality Niaadv_
(leave 1121 etauu ketatdr WILT
tityptamead Cte controstaritis-trints-tiritco'
patinas '.) tear leas the ASTIMonlit to he
Serena trimly !rum organic tubstasIcra,
4,4.1. IAA ticr, fah or tottanseed nwal,
-Mira ipoutl Ifor Citing:Corr% lump.
"`anJtfre 1‘. litiudataid
las mil dantiens. •
GERh141V-111411 W02113.;-.14..
tosimostadam almovillniglistt
aso'hiewsiacaroasthitesithilais -.4
Mork:ail Sias- ter repteMet cap,. !Intl • 
•ts., 4 orpir ill.. tiaras tat Sae tit' A FIk.1111,̀.. sc.
. -
Ward-a-Arida- --.-- '-'1.-fitiirdient Taft
sohnsitiot .-rontreeee-4 *pedal metesampe
.e.i.1 efficiency IR the govern-
ment s' !VU'. Ties tneanago In Pert An ma
'follows
T.. the i**fl.4414 and. Ikausa--iat-lkoecatalle,
I oolontt her thn Intorno:Ohm of the iro. .
Into-the efflelancy and reemonly of
or oda era ut. • IC Is s y
placing in the elpumitted all of the
local officers ender the el. portereents of
es--Iftniautry,-Ihri !Memoir, tiOalM--1110t
re-ant tabor
be
„t21. e le or hereause -
lohel- tittlirt motif the de rtmetong- .
one Illie attona , of ...pseity athelter to
now required of certain $seads of bureaus
and elor local officers- ,Tho eztenstom of
av..ett-_matent_to Thema idtleara_stne
neede.i reedlustomist sit pellarinewill hese
iimportent effeets is oremetee_ eye_atee.
reonorny and efheleney.
In the Met plaer. the poweippielos. 1.y tie
moo
.r.flaelenev •send -ao_orentoy  In tile gooey -
. • -
itienoeplo • Insist...Wei he a genern I ion.
Itonl the rasult of eine:lent or,.
menizot Hy perfecting the orameisa-
, . thin tbe,same benefits may Oo ohne .
S Sea ipensw. A reel...ohm Ili Hoe to-
_th  ,,,,, prTa
Iteseif ei poor of eohnomy. 
often Peecoinpnreled-h-y-Tri -di.iyhOrsTrrie---r-fn"-
clency The toreda.of the nation nepied..-
mend t,ernas leo-ream. of exponditure, yet
to keep the total apprhpfintlon within
the exp.oted re-r91teti Is nod•seeiry t.serke-
molidenance• of public ert
Coon the. pro/tide/et Must -reet-a large
ea. or_  're. stIlifitY-1-...
in:toils amoka upon the treasury for .the
eurrorrt. :lifrtrIristralion of -the-- ex.-Z.-Attire.
I P. 4*,.. Kok 
Meat not *Toy In the possititlity of miler
matenriallo reducing the Motet cunt of goo-
-tradlog but eelao In lettarlo 111O "
the seer. toe moo riots, •uppths alit sotilf.
One• of the t ...Wits indadln
Irene= At irpeeithsetions Iv tar.-hopoos-mers--
. cot. or. ten ntage-11-SYTIW1111-
ttardwat for persons to eider Mtn con
Irarlual relathAns. Tray tod may dcPrlY'xi
.etit , of $ i.. raneous%
but camoor it in ear
NA r it-I • ...I VI' J117-4.0-
_ Team*:„
of lIi..enq et .2. taken - toward
"cietestructivo work iris 9.4 ferlanolfIca-
lion of the expenditures for this year 1914
b   114 6vristsrts.,, oss ttioe
made fur IAA ItIVIPAIIMPI-1.;ni•tnin""
trading proetiees. While. It was recog-
nised-Mr tinalarmc-fleht -mutt not '
covered wattln a year .'seep( at enern ,,,,, *
_ .
quolift.sttons most in itself prorate e 1-•
•
In the la4.iool MAO... the removal of lo-
ad_ efneero fr  the romans of toinitlerit
pattnnage in many- eases ain111711
.the Ply reit of the field services. At tile
preasent limo the Ite•umbentil of many or
them pe. .slilealls 1.• flee act-UarIP•frOfill-
sswevorf inehy of their dollen to depeities
nod mesititanta. The goverionelt often
poyol two persons tor donut work that
1,11111.1 esaitly Mosiame-bv-•01W. IVIVAt IA ilia'.
Wail In the peoVertilitent enemot b.- atateel:
but that It ta.very eatoot I.. ilent.-41.
.1 how weemerous
trient rairloorta Its the geisha
internal revenue. poblie lands. an:i
tIrost --Gee, if dP wind would stop
ttkovin' lit get a goad, square meal.
Treacherous Memory.
Parson Johnson-Ito must ...nevah
cherish ao enmity against your neigh-
bor, MIS Jackson. If yoult neighbor
-yett-eimit-lorget U.
_York. and Witiablilltnin Was . 
et 
.
floe te-trip. first-class Whet. In two re. ancittnnon-kis' no I davit forget'
it. 
1,•vo, P salr- a -1-se•-itat a-Pawerfal. bpd,  .
-4.eltie-411.41=kv-L_ -
ouwtr,one It ha-..lIfticult eqoahler the ...ell yt Pr insIste
f°rIlattell 
al titiLeit_apart (Don th-e_
effect upon local polilleal mitnatiOna. Better Methods for Purchasing. -
Ploolly the" view Mast those. various
ofileee- are te. b. tilled ast" a result of
emejlqiilbine hat. for Its row-
sc. the nea•esslt v that lbe -president
soot- raorithein-of
stattor were teller. as COW-A-to example*
The ttttt twit cost of trav.•1 IA- the govern -
norm -11rne-fATrfltt -Itr-hP-orhnat- alf-aniXONA 14
-anti
ploy,-en a er.soravellasit in praothally sr- .1
ery Ivey rhea woe open t•t-lae leibtto: tt -
-iinur-forther Inittet-that-w}thOwatt-the-gew----1-
ernmetit was the largest user ..f Arlene-
pertati,•n, oleos buying railroad. ibilets
On a tees. ravor:ibie basis. than %mild lv-
tiled)  it .lrav"Itha "I
pendit ores were - aye/enrollu ally itandle.1
fruits tile pltind of view/ of the government
na•a. 5114% The (min of tIckit most Oft-
Mang-the fruit Grams - _
Illchaer CaseY. a Politician Is Sas
raataftat1/43, labn flea bees he Ogle*
was addresaMg.a nesiethis of his tel-
stamtlug.:
"You men must know." %pouted
Casey, "that you we the great body
pantie It! Min - You are the roots
and trunks of our great- futioleipat
.:trittti" we- who represent you fit
'office are Merely the branches at that
indfnlfletrat-Ttet„.
"True for you. Mike." INSad a man
In the bark of the hall, "but did ye
east- notles-all-tha- trait grows  OR  the
branchemr- ,-Saltirday Evening Post.
your employer's business?"
"Yes," replied the industrious
youtla; a WEI I mille-kinTitake Is sc-
Ingredients of Life.
- The ingrediegte- bt health:ant 10111_rillervi Cfilidreo Capture Desperate
life are great temperance, open Mr, Burglar." .
easy labor and little
nor _ _
REACHED LIMIT OF TORTONI
  •
*mon Whyllurglir Gave COI*
ton Pepore Chas:too to U.S Ulu!,
ivt Headline
burglar broka Into a New York
niansion early thnlither morning and
,,found hinmelf After witederieg about
-the place iti.the-utualc socuu. Bearing
fautateve apiewohlett. Le tOok rcfalla
behind a eereen. 1ow elglit to ttiS
the eldest daughter had a singing
1.aimilae--14-ena nine to tan the meond
daughter took a piano -aeon Prom
eldest son got hts Inetruc-
non on the vitality. From 11 to 12 the
younger boy got a lesson on the flute
Ily got together anti practiced music
on all their instruntents. They were
fixing up fore concert. At 12.46 the
no we.- teuch-illutber stage:excl...from %M OW
.IAVolo .joestions of •prol 'and a-_-
estration. •1Ir
- -
Superannuation.
• Attention has beet. dIrectiv$ "Leererit
No.trta t.. rlAr• it.-. ii of a suitable plan- of.
retirIng the imperannuated employee in
cvecitthe civil RerVirr.. In the b.-
11,1 that it is dostraide "that any stepte to-
--word thr:asiabliplim.nt of adoi it ptyri
grants of pethlie- funds which are hit., !moon, '•ok
Reason for the Inquiry.
Itecegoininer my shano-of respimpildlito
for elle. lent and re•ommleal adnilnietra--
tem. I have endenve.n ri during the p eel
two vrare, with the sesolst,Xnee of,. noaebi
-to _mettle. the IhrPat
•
1 nopasted a i 'ant front congress to
S-11---Ohltenprtattnn of Ilititnati-iteme "TIMM'
" *lone Z., llItc_to enable- the president to
luf.o_nreliniel&fttilitionartic •
II..- publie, tomineett- of the, szeoutivs de-
Partenerdee• and Other government estate-
zhollinerib.. and to n000ntnend to cohgresa
Mich lasistation -Mt_ may be nerersary to.
carry Into effect changes found to be eke
steatite 'that- rennet 'he accomplished lay
Az.,AISVA action alone. I titiye been given
this fund to enable, me to fake acthen
sad to make -specific rocorrimendalions
with respect to - the details of transaeting
-nes enerratas:nr an ontanterta•ri 
aa railed as those
• th:L." entireT business world. The overt-
• ...thins of (We government after& the inter-
-- -7 -'llettsg_
Indiction of the. United States. Its or-
gantsattoo ern-braves -stations and centers
• of work /floated In every they and In-
- • Maly surifte_Wito-ar the "Countter.
It.. Erma ex,proantones ,amouretrto isoarlY
- hoftelitell,MO annually. Including lb--i per-
sonnel of the military and naval 'stab.-
_ lishments  more_ thAft__Mozno are 
required to do the work Imposed by law
upon tio AIIPCUIlIVA branch of the govern-
talooleot the extenj. to olii.•11 super-
:1111111.9..0 lloW t•NtstS itot to
Pri/e-r-alliin of rite av011...bilfel" of--ttre-- va-ri-
owe idiento tibia-11-.09.er hove •11 tune-
p.S.d for adoption in filleementey in hay..
.e. forlie adapt.--t In rt her countries.
1 shalt sitsbialt. tri, _Dear •futur..., fop
h._, r the 
fur retirknocat- --atrart-
• IntI•rearei-of tTe*.' -goverument artrvat-the-
▪ thne make swimmable provision Mr.
thr- a,448-..+4-414010., 
bent vartofThrtdr-
tile state. -
•
' Businesir Methada--
•
Throtorli ii ham periol of 34ars and by -
• __eta.* _tool orderetberm has
groan up ta proeedure get-ceiling pubtie
•• sorwolon-aleat_ _ _
-hr-n..•oes../.. Th, poox dela le hot.
uniform_ in the various .1.-partnients: It 14
Vast 41111fOrlal in -emote- .'
fe: eat • feet lees In the pain,. depart tn..nt.
.T... nodo- unit,irn, the requirement's err fir
as or:A.-tie:4.bl.. will-11.• In the interest 
• tt ,,,,, toy anti 0-filch:trey and bring ahut
that sImpticity that nth teeterc the latit• •
lIrt)Nrirchirir' for eolotff,t.ies to bill--tn
g4..e.,-.rnineiti- work, sand-Sr114- iieeure tor the-
4::..yerninetat invou.lita -noi Ob.
The Unitas! States' le the only great na-
tion whose gottertinient ta operated with. -
_toot a _ImMeet, Tots_ to  be itnir"
4.1444.14, te ootrabloieds-illat-bud- .
gets nod loul;;et pro.-.Agree are the vol.-
gpinft of democratic doctrines And have • -
.had an insportent-para he tlie‘.elovadopueent
'of Modern COnlIttUilonai right*. The:
..got ern tot aKetv• .-n.
al purrose. of a butie:,-t Is to snake goo-
emonent-yeemoudee-to-psitsilaa-o.plukes
re• OAR ,.for 1tj .
The Budget as iiWAridual--- -Program
_ • _
'A widget should be tfie means for get.
-tartilre-t-hir teghwhittro triartbetore:
the press, and before the people a definite
annual program -of business to be Mesh--
(-ed. it should be In the nature of a pros.
pectus both of revenues and expendi-
tures; .it should romprehend every reify.
flop ot_the government to the note
--whether-With -referenee,ite-tThe ng -.-
revenues or the rendering of service.-
' man
bud et ro ram is discussed with porda/-
._emoop-to- ...re_vonlie. -
thought being that the raising of revenue
bears more direet re_thexpenatmtio  t. w,__elfirmrestioeion. •
questions -ol" oeuvre OT rreoritie
parties haVe been organized. and on
qUCNIUOVIII voter* In the United Owes
leas:a_Iakea_alelos. MAC& tier nest reseal:9 -
aw Was lbW-Dottee.
PubliceWelfarle_Quesditins.
The principal government onto a in
which the geoid, of , the United Stades
Cr.' Intereeted „Include:
Thu. national deferoso thr._proteratoo of
persons and property: the promotion of
friendly relations and the pro-le:11,m of.
American Interests *bread. the regulation
of conunerce and InduStry. the promotion
of agriculture. naheries, torestry and min-
i _ the _ __promotion of - Manufactortreg. -
cominerce. And banking: the $11‘ lien .01-
tratesportailOn and eorremunleation: the
In ..tery cone where-" technical ..pre:
eestioefrIntreveen ati3die.1 It has b.-.0 dem-
onstreted beyond queraten theviarge rem-
mantles may be eftocted. The sublerts
Mat --Senoras/41-rd were thew. which He
close to earh adminlistratift viz. ofilee
. A.. ethestrothot of -the--peesio
na round
U,.. remelts" of -the Inquiry info- the meth-
ods of handling and tiling rorrespondrnre
Before the Coffee Roasters' Association, in ses-
sion at Chicago on Thursday, Thomas J. Webb,
the ed that there is in existence a
combine w ic • is "the most monstrous tm- _ •
--Witten in the history of human commerce."
There is very slight exaggeration about this
- statement. It comes very close to being literally _ _ _
true. There Is a coffee combine in Brazil, front
which country comes the bulk of the coffee used
• In the United States, which is backed by the gar-
moment of Brazil and financed by It, which OW-
- -earteumera, as Mr. Webb_alt_!Xty,_
pay famine for coffee when no faasivg
The worst thing about this is that the optima-
age of. the United States havo been compelled to
-put up the_mortey through which this. combine,
to farther cinch them, has been made effective.
There were formerly revenue duties imposed upon
all coffee entering the United States. Those taxes
were denoutfeed as an imposition upon the people;
as taxing the poor inan's brealcfast table, sad the
like. The taxes were removed. Immediately
theriatiiikezil imposed rt dut u
the full amount 1. ormer asstwasseassaise
gazes ia this country, The revenue which or-
aitetrweat into the treallity et the United States
irsicTivirted to the treasury of Braun. The poor -----
me's breakfast coffee continued te cost him the
same old price. -
But 'ais was only the--commencement. The
"valorization" plan was evolved in Brazil.
Through this plan She government, using the rev-
enues derived from the export duties for the pur-
poses, takes all of the surplus crop in a season of
large yields and holds it off the market, thus
keeping the supply down to the demands of the
market and permitting the planters to receive a
much higher price than they would otherwise
lave done. .
The United litataaannuamarritaltraziliall
- domithomit. of the1àJ We are
best customerscustomers of Brazil, and Brasil buys lit
from us. Now Brazil is promoting; financing and
maintsin/ng a trust designed, and working effect-
ively for the purpose, to corn 1 American con-
- 111191111 ta ply III ottorbitant price or the co no
they use. What is the rentedy2-Searas Post-Is-
telligencer—Nse. 19, 1911.
4ito- omega, --ttroe-heavee:s--sear"-send-
TeT-the pcilteer--haabrlsed. "Tor-
ture me ao longer`" And ht the even-
ing Paper there was the headline:
Plan of the Work.
In a. cerdance with my instrurtions. the
.onenetrision on icOfloifly Hflil ettrerenev;
which t organised to aid me in the in-
ontryLas_ dirented tto efforts primarily
In the formulation of concrete mem-omen-
tattoop looking to the. betterment of the
fondaniental ...inventions under which gov-
erning-rdni--e•perationai-eaust-be-cartied
With a basis thus Mid. It has preiceeded
ti.' preserution of detailed studies of
-Ind - classes of Wort,-
tend pt. Oli ar • o
ton•hing these tandles as far and cover-
ing an many points and -PriVierA, nee the
resmooes nod time at Its disposal hare
ii 
twrinitterk: _ _
urnroa, Ming It. took it has divided
tire trotit-AlltioOrte netaLor titaltry_ Ass-:
law tie 140 respectively with orgaetzetion.
persoamel. husineas methods. accounting
and repartiag, and the budget,
- Comprehensive Plan et Organization.
tin iorganitatkoi the commie:don his. en.
hoed upon the preparation of three seri. s
The___IIrst__Aexics deals with
the ,.n.-r In which the pervices of the
enverenaot should be grouped In depart-
ments. 'nate le a matter of. fundemental
Important e. It ts only after a *Mister.-
tor.. polution of this problem that many
•rted its methoda to thl• -eiensmisition.-
ese reports.' brought to light the, fact
hot, present methods were quite In he
-vsraeot lit
prwritter----of -briedinr---•-nt-rorrenrerei-
• JIAMC do „not_ dome have „Mat
Ire; others told all papers before Ming,
Dress -Ablrit.0,.. ottiers retain-
arbon cooler..
Need for Labor-Saving Office Devices.
The use of labor-seeing office devices in
he service has been made the sutlYeet of
slat InquIrv. An impression prevails
lint( 0110 government Is not Making Use
of mechanical devices for monomising
labor to.the.nittne_elltent as are efficiently
'managed private enterprise,. • , A study
has been hunte of. .the. extent (or Which.
devirrs of this character are now teeing
employed -in the-severwl-brimettes-
go.ernment and "the opporttirdttre that
exist for their nioro &coons! use.
The efforts' of7tiot niha1tiltfl -u peettd-ovortre, termite' wrest at
auto tea- p • ,-
demo,̀ ments of improved methods of do-
ing ropying The amount Mt ropy work
lientofore done by hand each year In the
many offices in estiiiiate4 to aggregate
several hundred thousand dollars. The
rommisakese exhibited.-9,910-offies-s. AM-
Plianees that were thought to he eepeetla-
ly adapted to--flits kind of government
work. Fallow-Mg those derizemstrathins
methods of 1 opyhot Were intrnitth'eti
whieh have brought alood:aa raking or
iuVet:9 per rent. In ofthrs Where used
for six months. This change In one small
tross-sectIon of office peactlee will rn..re
(hall "Meet the whete cost of my Inquire..
Waste In the Distribution of Public
Documents.
outehie the of fire. one of the
ration of- th.. -public domain; the promo-
tion -of "education. art. Science Ikfla
orlon; the praiinotion.of the pufilli•-liealth..
the care and. edticatturt -of the
smut -Other ' wools of the eathin.
rilfze are tritai.--vcrItarr, oa:IN.,:i4)11.4 In
I itagnitot• every citizen -has cv la
interest. -t heitave that every no member. of
rongreila.• aP an official repropentative of
the' Moot.% eserh editor, as a non-official
'represent a I% of' lobar opiniem. each
citisere, as a b.•nenclary of the trust .1m -
posed on I•frh,ts 'of the government,
ahntilat he ahle readily to Ascertaln bow ,
mud; has ha-en spent for ea,11
Purposes: how much has home appelogl-
soot for ttee eta-rent year. how nioeh the
administration he, asking for each of these
purposes- for the next Ascot Yeer: . '
should have laid-leefore hint a dee., well
digested statement snowing in .tetail
whether ITIOrWrIt Appropriated have IN'I`fl
ecOnontically sperm; and whether di
vtsion or riffle.- has been etnelentlY . run
This is the. Intormatton which siroild
oe:allethie roach rear' In the form of
..beedget and in. detail or...mains and ....sort.
oupporting the -budget.
Continuance if the CernmissuM.
possible ,
Tto eacond mot third merles of rrpArIs
1,41 reppeetleely. with the orgentsallem
•nti arrtettles partleulAr seeryteses. and
___tiotorne tit organLialinn Vet the perforne.
irocr of partieutaf business operation'.
I but. of the repetis of this second se-
" - -ries - opts!' 1164. T,Vrilalo 'cot ter eel .
is Iii. t„-oseie rho got ernment oyer two mid
a neer dollars year. Yet nye
commission its veiled ay-
eon_ to.r erne, at 'qua
or. , advantage hy oihT•i• ad-Fol.-op
Th. ...dank:40n, therefor.% reirommenalp
• ileal--U--bee ahoothed __Ii_heesttniestrel that
b. so hi lug a mogrig of Rot KIM t4e.e1.;:-
."-- 114-1,riari a yomr colt Jo made., -
r -tile -secs-met-
sr T1' r T .74w/trueTh
nod trio oweinit
ey a ,44U.tigs hi,t. an, Inittea41 of at at pre*
era It 'two tomsaus hooted In differeot
depa.lenents. Tietoss scrvices...have mee. ha
.Th _
ancely„,... they
• • looe. many of 9 o sone. problems, It le
eon dation would osou
vernigatesi he the_distrIbiation of .I -port-
rent dramments. This Is a eubjert with
seht.•h both the. conares, and ndroltds-
teatime heads are familiar. Tile prevail;
lug Pr-girlie... in Ilandling departmental
mehtlesitions its to have them manpfar-
tool iii the governmeret_printing other:
e-.t.h ioh when completed I* delivered to
Iii, el.-part-men,: here the hooky. or pine-
pht.• ions wrapped ant
'Arnt to the pootoftlee; there they
ate assorted. and prepare. or, pnyon
themogie the 'IrrealW, the
they are sent to the tolleoad stat'on,
osoly--rs-leiestegesTrom_
ernmeret prentinte• onto& when they
stArred„ieor reaults of this laborlotte-and_
•
1\11 ape the port of the twine
• t. Abe greatest ....`en011/1 in toddle ex-
perobeloe le Towablep te to ho frean.1 In
to. ',Internees local ofnees of the gary.•rn.
Mom ii, ti,nte ineitonops the ratablIsh-
. roved And the dboontinuatera. of thew. tai.
*al -.•Itteas eete matters ed rolmiteistratI:re
-111: 'veto. - Infante-ea -they- woe
potobitet....1 to _permanent low p • 1
iparener-.11mt their .iteeonttnuanee to be-
eood ptileet_iti_the or Mgt
r ol sir 01Il
Th, reot...nratqtity It tee mate nee
t t
%Wit bettreva thr_OlValit itatti _On ear-
But that the ersoeutho hatt per-
formed Ms duty When be has relied the
atierettillt .t.____IN4litresO I Ow ItialtPt
vete, elan be odinitted. Reiltsien my re-
lervraoltt V AAA efileirne. -.time
of the' excellent herhaiing witi h ha- he...,
noolee Meant the noritnnizollon of tho
AVIA' ner .
•n. prfnetitte... 1....a.ere II. orerk
Is entirety nall-pArtiSAn In eheeract.r an.i
tho best Mechanic% estriirtietit mpreic
And to waste 'notch • year not-lesa- -titan
tputrter of a mIlliam_doliare otgeeern-.
meet funds in melem linnattne,. to RAT
• IVA (ii. loss tt•-tit 'ark
' 1 - -
Wasteful Use of Properties era Saila
meat
%Isl.... to Mee .-ffeefieeness t.0 plod sr
gab% o innert. In o"hi-aW we Tsri hisT pride
Tie work turtit•e ....mane. as for
the.,reasost Chat thr cost of eagamoition
at c•vere poovt. Thres-nomtles *ere totem
In corivideration of plans before to,.. In-
WilleV Mills Iscause: 41% nnorhe "were- then
ohm hale --beeeilermeltrated. 1 p te the
meeetit-time thei itemeterstem-bee-heetv
,'o, teed to the cuts •t of
The government pays
mer AVe•is* Per year ,tot .eleetrte dierent,
It has mode large -rwrdiol-oetiviyit -for ivetr.
hug soil flyteree With the Mem:mina de,
mande in many hull/Ong* the . pm-sent
equipmert le taxed to Its Vont and ir
the present methods Or eortitlhee‘l WOW*
fhte *Maw meat- Ito Anew -ties-*
mane pineee ettiptil'ihea tit - !totting VA--
Oval phopleel dissolvientage due to lee
ndeReate Ned imprepet liglitlul an.1
Thereby with reduced ofitertep,-
flee" where tire teenier ha* Men enre -
• it- -Menem-INDS_ • Its
-waste; .thet„wtttetitt_ the cost of reW r.
eimeteelty wring emperoitentloe hi
lerellowt of Sights and Me Wee of Maher
an,i reflector., 141•11 ,-ettlehene •
1.4-e.qate where needed marls+, 111A111-
-reel of-arrout restei
a. 
Le ex91
elo per cent. I Ober IN:lair-10a
intrt.the use wiOrNTe -Velem envie _
erthia and equipment are oonteropteeted.
vehicle promise even litrarr_reinollit
,
, The impotience_of 'terialviteidett and
te eintalettes ander* . tewellcatteful 10
  1.1,:ri.',0rinv•-
tinttet•oe f Abe' -efior,
the pro.ent 1,5,-al year la at th.. rate tee.
Sizzl..ste Mee mass eif informitloo whiele
floes% WPTestieded, digested ntal.enntraar.
toed perlolotwe its each *why. et_ of aratalr3.,
o tits rroM the reghlts fib. •
. eiLleTer-tro 1.• %era ..
.*..1.6-h to meet in the ieve....-titt..e .it the
inquity in the future IM 'Meth le mini-
Adti-attelterte- neer/ esenotev wElch ii
b.san or will he ekeeted throuaii
al organisation Or In0tto..t liniftt ea
. I I craniotomies to pumper, a re-
vt-vetttee-
'Th*u-0 OrtrVic,:t of the government-
- tea) hr-..tie,..elle,led with edvantreire
eaviniVbitiv Would nonilt toem. each tic•
. tine -the eitallaelt le law "Willen-1171.
. „ftereesentir to exerts into effeet ehanfee. in
acisaateauon pottd.,,,te be deer% able Or.
people In larresatree itteelotty.
years whhO foliose*, It la_ elreerly the
tort of to provide ter tee earn-
oe--leam-_equet__ta_ a
avattnett. .durtna the emeetel Visor. • ee_ _ _ert, opthie..-ThVidelsO 
_
ft'
willtee. .4 eentineditig _value tp ore‘-ers
Monstante_ta_mitiOnAlv_e_pp. .1.• • '
. •Wit.
, The :Write Itouate ' • '
_ :Let_ us_enterteur__so_to_liv_e  that,  -
wlx.n_ we eome to die even the under.
4 "
Standard statistics of the coffee trade
show a falling off in sales during the la*
two years of over two hundred millfeer
pounds. Authenticated reports from the
Postun3 factories in this city shot" a
tremendous increase in the sale of Pod -- 7-
- in a like period of time. •
• While the sales of Postale invariably
show marked increase year everyear, the
extraordinary demand for that well-
known breakfast beverage during-I911 is
very likely due to a public awalsetaing to
the oppression of the coffee trust.
Such an awakening naturally disposes
the multitude who suffer from the ill
effects of coffee drinking to be more re-
ceptive to knowledge of harm which so
of tee comes as a result of the use of
the drug-beverage, ceffee.-Beitle Creak
Zooming Ilse4--Doc, 19,1911.
is a pure food-drinK made of the field grains, with
a pleasing flavour not unlihe high grade Java.
Package  
--,---About
asis_caffeinTh (the_dkug in_ coffee). twhich so
much of the nervousness, biliousness and indiges-
tion of today are due. Thousands of former coffee
drinhers now use Posturn because they Knov) from
e*pertence the harm that coffee drinhing- beams&
- Boil It according to directions (that's easy) and
It will becceme clear to you
HE MURRAY LED
you areAftitrailler- the cheapest, wire, we
haven't got it. kivire or anythirtgelse, that
has nothing to reconumnd it but its cheapness• - *dim BALD HEADS NOT VIANTED mould not be expected-to-give satisfactiow--Fen-
-=arok4eeW-v441Peti=44--
day of- February 1912, at the
rt house door initurft KY..
(sell to the highest and best bid-
• 'der at public outcry the three
owes and lots, knowne• as the
-bo's'ns & Swann lots, the Prop- A bald-headed person does not
- -.sky if W. T. Bethshares dec'd, have an equal chance with one
. part of lot No. 133 as blessed with a healthy head of
---:A•bnwri by the original plat of hair, because baldness-is-toagen-
• town of Murray. Ky. Said erally accepted as an in Ica on
lets te be sold as a whole first
iffterwarcTi-- -lot
• gely. the seller_ accepting the
Wt41d. one ird Of the pur-
of established an"n!Wiliage
and refuse to take men over
years of age as new employees.
bly fira_per_cent
• 'albino., 12 months time with headed people may regain a good
Purchas- head of healthy hair if they willen to give note to the executor -follow our advice and accept our
with approved security. • This offer. We have a remedy that
Jan. 10, 1912. A. D. Thompson, we positively guarantee to grow
_Ewa:torte W. T. Bethshares, hair on any held head, unless the
- • • .• entirely
dead, their follicles closed, and
glazed and
shiny. We went people to try
this remedy at our risk, with
the distinct understanding
unless it does exactly what we
claim it will, sad gives-satisfac-
tion in ever
- ----CATARRH CANNOT BE CURED
ey
reseh the seat of the disease.
• Catarrh is a blood or constitutional
le-ease, and in order to -cute it you
  must take internal remedies. Matra
41.4Atarrl, Care is taken iiiternally
and acts directly on the blood and
- ----suascous .surfac-es.--411aWis
is_
Was prescribed ky one of the best
  asicris4 tar prescription. Kris
pa,ysiciatui4ttis country-Tor years
.ecisn the best tallies known,
tonibinerfw e beat blood wai-
lers, acting directbs..on the Emma
surfaces. Tile perfec4, cokribination
•ef the two ingredients is what pro-
duces such wonderful results in cur-
tag Catarrh.. Seed for testimonialsfur_
. -1k-1;-CEFENElf-ike0;.-Propa
• • • er,
• y rugg sts. price 75 cents air, or •ness to try INar Rex-Jake Family Pills for con-
stipation, '- _
all "93" Hair Tonic /We want
of Evansville, Ind., was in the,
Wedneerlassofte_rnoen. Ile'
Jive recruitii-:for the
army. A . of i the eandiila
will become meMbers of the in
fan-try.
-They Me: Ernest White. 1
years old. of Hitzel,"Ky.: Jose
Bucbatv
P 
t .'" rilii; 0 A al•:,: :teo II. Wog,/
• .
ir . •A
by using the Bessemer processimnaking. 0•. if Murray. Wa
r
•
ea Fencing Wires on the market; top and bottom No. 14
• 9, and all other wires No. 11. All made by the •
• OPEN HEARTH proms which makes a tougher •
WELD one of the HEAVIEST regular ii)
offer you halt* PriTiBURG ELECTRIC •
gDi:nelnocaralitk.e assignment.---Newm-
house, Tenn., enlisted in the
coast artillery, and Joseph H.
Olson, of New Liberty, Ill., was
• . Story:19-years- otd;-ofiVhite,-
.
tc
.' wirlo.r Bewivnect one lasting muriocl:i longer than that made
'I ,., 
____...• O. 
you want a wire that is easily put up, makes
- i beautiful fence, and will give you the long- v
4 •-.18P 0
•
gest-SERVICE IT IS POSSIBLE TO PUT IN A
• FFYCE, then we ave if.- -If have not,.
this fence-; sure to us fore you buy,
• OVER 
C. & RAILWAY
Schedule as Follows:
- No. 64. . - No. 66.
-• 6:00 p. .m.Leave Pollacah Arrive 9:00 a. m.
_sap ' 6' " 826 "
-628 " " Elva  826
634 " " " - 815
- " -
Glade'7:
• 7:08 " " Hardin • • 7:51 "
7:11 " Dexter :48
Murray-bat have been' 44- •4Hazel ' 7:12R. B. Holland, on the east side -and i
Strayed:-From the- home. of
oes not eradicate 
7:44
7:51 " 114  c.,fits silo. II 1;r.t.licesti:.nre w- kitI •8:02 •Il 44 4.4 parries Bidehted - Co- r.. Av.-of the county. one .strawben.y ' dandru nse and refresh the Whitlock '' 615 Will Mason, Drs. Mason & Evans .,,',""1,'.':,:ist"...",:;„'"1:' a „ ,...i.ippet....xpre.N.red heifer calf. year old past, scalp ighte • the hair in its  8:85 "Arrive Paris Leave •• or Mason& Keys  prior to -Oct.- py%.e.1.).TT.Iiii r.c.N.,;•_!•lo lerlir..• tared. .F.sclu-._, and gro inew hair_we 
• t.. • .1.. .ti...i.. !rater 14ilsortle;leatrs'i
. marked Tith sytit in right ear, : r_ - 15, 1911 are to come in i'..And overslaap in left ear, last ' will return . every 
for 
t paid us
a baggage car, all semi-vestibuled. For furt'aer information olt
Train Consists a first CVss coach, combination c•)acli and
Hie°. elieport- any itiT.rinifn . ing.-. TIC OFe-17---tIO rtiflr-ilTif.i: t-'-- - C ask kcal a?'ent' / considerably. -
heard froth v-ra reig.hborhead of for the rentecly le mere ask- 
•• - -
'4 
we • need-- -_
you owe wil
 to her 11.(me_ intMurriiy Wearies- --- .exact r.0-0b;i-..•.1- H. W.- -liILLS,-d%-GEN-T---Murrayi- Ky. -1 we-bave-bte,Jr ilraT3' eMiense
to-R. B. IF011and :111;1 re('41-v-e rC- 'PecteIUanti ‘N't-' - - - -__ • 
. P day after spending a few daysward. .   
-tion fern-, the -ttset e hateve: . , 10... ,i-ecer.tly ny eti -ng -wir- new here, the -nest qf  Mias Ruth Mc-  , 
- I -We are establisTted- -right here els.."- ---, 1001 711;•- its.711411
4446"--(TiT----iTt7:721vear Crto Hazelccpl f-Deak'sRegle.P.Lagd-give with it .f.t.t11 'understanding- that 
41A--- hus.piini-on- P-rizo. 
  ' let us ha% e your a .tion s..on. - • , . -
MASON, ....-E%:ANS 8:: 1::"...11.S.,. _ .- '‘ews. 
-- --- _
vour stomach..,2,ven and howviz'- . our busir.ess success entirely. de- ',__ :the •hetP th.v.e.w'ils 'i.̀'ed • •q•-'11-  -iitistcla---uporuthesort-of-treatment-4--lets bring easy, re ultirpassAe-es ics,ord our --customers and we I •
THE EFFECTIVE LAXATIVE
To-tntiroduee our complete Springexecutor to W.-T. Hethshares, de-- line Of beautiful W,_•,.•1 suiting. washcoped:-
--v- _
Notice' -or-Ni
- • 4t 'fabrics, fv watstin • sit etc,
-Clic- terns. Firma,
' Dealing direct.
upto
.107.
and mak.e settlement ace. as GOODS Co.. Desi 405. Biagiasts., N. v. ,
of the bowels. I would not dare make the above Tastes Like .% nd I.: Eaten Like When Well lini4a Murray No- : Tlio personal etteets of -C. B. 
4,
t'andy. pie Tel it So Plainly. _ t Allbritten. consisting- (if half in-;
• i.terest in six acre crbp' of tobac- '
• -' co, a lot Ofsorn•aryillay. plows,!
1
- • In our experience in the hand-, When public endorsement isimower. rake; ,ptins drill, etc.,1
,
ling of drugs and medicines, m...madeby a representative citizen `ill' be sold at public Sa1/4 .5atur-1 
Murray the proof is positiVe. a:•-., Jan,--1.0i-191-2. Terms--eash r
,effer .unless we were positivelyConstipation is that cause
that we-could substan-many 'ailments: andl:disorders certain
that make life miserable. ,Take' tiate-it in every particular. Re-
member, you can obtain Rexall-. Chamberlain's stomach and
- Liver Tablets, .-keefi your bowels Remedies in-this community only
ieve we ave never had--ex-
You must believe it: Read this 01: g9‘."'l n°tes* --Ic'e Wan' . .perience with any Remedy that . tes •timonY• Every backacheTe• M. Lamb, who has I such great satisfaction to § if .
%%omen orwhere l, with his .11-Amity in Alamagordo.. our .customers as do Rexall Or •child with any kidney 403uble
. . . He:irtburn. indigestion or iliS-
in tie 
' she -will take a speciat iumr-in
(lay for 'Reuling t;ree•
New Ne,x.4, for the past several denies. This .Rem .1 is P°' will fi d fi 
-. .
t a ing.
_ ly relieved by Herbine. It for-
tresS of the stomach is instant-
- 
eeS ille badly (IlireSte.41 1414XF 011t 1
• months. has returned to HazeI: like any other laxative or eath-- ..: Nirk_14. . B. Niiiie_.
music.- Hazel N(-- ,..
Ifis-littie-daughter. •Grar.-:icame.,niti-C.f-Tt-conteins all the good : Ky..- says: "I had stien Severe
, -
r NIurray. of the body (snd_zestoireS tone ie
- lea-4 •e•-er t, fel- : • -_,I7"..!k_III-t-,- 1- ---. villtkon 'will 4.krelbality_reneain_de__Fftw,e_of,their.. (mate; f---- ihiit  4.. coak_ 151-'ic-e2tnillacjI an° is'
wei5. Priet'
.14 Park:ar a.,•:7 .....i'o--n.eft the 
., . .. , 
with him, but his wife:And other' fentures ef other -laxatixes. but. 'rain, in my 1,i,,t „.. .4 t.,. 4.‘ . tti I . T ,
- diseases.4_For sale by all dealers
Miss ite--(id will lez,ve Tues-
used during trial_
ilfeknow e ly what we are
talking about, and with this of-
fer back of our statements no
one should scoff, doubt our word,
or hesitate to put our remedy to_ ,
an actual test.
We want every °nein Mtgray
who is_suff
Dale & Stubblefield.
our s ; 
'i 
0thmin or . not stoek end wbs-o01-...2- 1-.1;11, .1,    , the gIWStS t'.er inor.Isyr. w,•t. -
IV /10.4' ITt V \VI I sevt-'1'n! •Ne-v: Me itc(-) until spring. I laz-t_ .
dart ml 
•
• s' • st ron tire wc off _ ,ray. 14... I ..tii .44:11. t 
•-r- Ilir . p, Av.:1i. tor --.11.'„• ,•:,
.1..ar'-c.
- sharp twintrees
ery I
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The long wmtcr.. cv .-r.- • -
 itr.0  , : 1.
, •1:54ion. .sottir Theiflsr" 3 wrrmii •c'-"" lit:\ all ttrocr ies Instt4,1ikt• thcii me • 
.1 
\ • , ),7 k jjy„.1,:tr 1. ;,!•, •, n a :110 t t ow- I .
• she has a-pod
' 'nit Ray° is the bed
\ lamp -
.leenrifillosed-linle-tletrirreeraTtritslvvierwKe oyes.-
•Ttore term &Art. ti• ticket k ligkb'IAP a %hole roam. -*
bswk
, 1i 
I • • , • 1 • 'vv.
tiitl.ehltrite.fet -.ming or . am. er,tt en ,li'ke candy. Vetsembi-eldery4 but. her eves 
- 
l b( it. r' was. stl!. )11 s1 ; '!,. , not t raptcauseakitia„ exe(•;01 think ,f Doan's-suffer (Tomn. the strain unless . sive 1. er any other 44r.- IL ••• - - - •
eoyance. TheY atet:-AaitY thlo szile by :ill ;heifers.: l'fieethey may lie-takesLat_ any limy. .50 •-ttewa..day or-night: They-are particu- Buffalo; New . york, sok agenis-
delicate pet sons. They are put ,• - -
lail.' gouil for ehlidren. aged-, 
 • 
or ilfer_the united States. . t_Aiwi,ft_tonveftit,twttabiets4iromvi :_ d m. _r name _Daum
an take no otherixii of pi.clonrce. -. -Prices. 14.W.,. - -- -- ---•• b I."- -. -4e:. and rittc.___: 
%:. 1777.1rn .11,;1(4"./ne
• exatt tromilitesitrtm -ttii%tfigure anvan be obtained in dris cornhtu:i wild. 1onli'sOltitmcnt bring"ik; :.ttly -I ,itti---tets.11 Th?ltrx- '-iiiilek T011el -mad lãqg. eprcs.till'Sti•rv: -• -Dale & Stubbleficitt- ilify rt'.-tit:l'at any -drug attire.
- W. S. Steely, who, lived, east
of Hazel, died the 16th inst. at.
brief illness of pnen-
of -his
• near_Tobacco. s.Mr. Steely
had been to bury his 10 year old
son at Providence and stopped
to spend a day with his daugh-
n account of the severe told
and was stricken and died. He
was about 58 years of age and
formerly lived on the west side
of the county and was well
known and a geod citizen. Five
children survive him. Funeral
services were conducted by Rev.
J. G, Jones, paittor of the Weal
Murray circuit. M. E. church,
South, after which the burial
took place in the New Provi-
dence -.emetery._
. wi presen
seme to ine properly verified
within the next six_ Months or
be forever barrecpeom collecting_ _
same from mfris executor, and
all parties indebted to said es-
tate will iettle same at once and
save costs and trouble. This
Scott's Emulsion
AMPS, 
to throw off and keep
off disease.
Get all the sunshine
you can, and take
Scott's Emulsion
beeped Vfidi Hie Life ..._
"Twenty-one years ago I -fee- -
ed an awftill death." writes H.
B. Martin, Port litirrelsokil.-C; •
"Doctors said I had consumption
and the dreadful cough I had
had looked it, sure enough. I .
tried everything, I could hear of
for My coush, and was under the
treatment of the best:doctor in
Georgetown, S. C., a years
t eould. t no re•f. A friend
1)iese(41:tely
my life to this great throat and
lung cure." Its positively gest
anteed for coughs, colds, and all
bronchial affections. 50c and
$1.00. Trial bottle free at Dale
& Stubblefield. .
Y „WANT-. ED
brs__
14 tad Aliiiy_fiton Of Hint.1.--p,"-riarmtr.cria ti)n Ila 41)v
r.
im yrr • did taut u (irk right,hut. Gen IsaLlos of -lase' tie IL:tt-stmode we kith n,lkeVf, wan.-^RISE "I I1 AT Stl-lar STOSES;
CONSUMPTIVE,S
.•
FRIEND
,
PO-MO-NA for chronic or
eep-sea coug s...
PO-MO-NA the upbuilder
of weak and run down consti-
tutions.
:. Are you worn out after the
days work?
Are you dead' tired? • Down
and out! - . - -
•
. • • .
1)o-you. have a dry hacking-
.
1 . Dees your bronchial- tubes
I iiltb.r'S111 1rtor Toee.----
"
-
4 :44 "-.0. 4,44..A.Vst-:••- '1, .1 4%1
..
 ---
----
' a1i,1 tui bed.• • L.1,1_1list4 -set.: -He te41 etfer!ert.I mcn • 3,1% i., t t...1ry Pla-N10-NA
.,..„1 Ala „apki't,. -.Ay, t 113 t' i 3111 11.tIVIrstele•to he ..r.groi d„ 3.44.1,-,„ w,„„.k. I
eonsidEr it tlis gresh-st systemimillur aml iting retnedy -these .is
ilti the; earth. Would gladlyrecoininend it to any one 'eurr...r
-twit with A lett doirit ...system or--Insvg- tnni-trie. Mrs. Mc tiiyitlater.Murray, I.
• -
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-411.3assas, fittr2-_-agrea--= -Nch
cleared._ 25 acjets_ bottom; . two. uthweat_Sti_Kbritsey with fate 
settleihents; three barns, two improvements; and convenient
wad; 75 fruit trees to church-and school and an be
church one mile: school one mile: Itad-for_81,000 with $250 cash
3 miles east of Almo on Almo PaYinentind balance easy terms.
and Shiloh road. Price $2,400.   No. 13. One lot in Mechanics-
No.2.. 40 acre farm: thirty burg and two in Glenwood addi-
ctenfelklirtircreelrhotto*:-Wee-1-liter.--Padeeekienrseddeldeable
_cattlemen* Adenty of well and building lots -and all can be
• /tacit 'etateriL----Asmvertietrt-to: -
_- church and school. and only two ,No. 14. -65 acre farm 6 miles
Miles east of Kirkse3r on POI& nor_thwest of Murray on Public
,..,...4tighWay: fruit and other goOd r road near Cole's Camp ground;
improvemen's. Worth the price, good improvements and plenty
$1.100. of water and can be purchased
No. 3. Sixty acres. 45 clear- at the low price of $2,000.
ed with three room house and No. 15. Best small farm in
_  other good improvements includ- -Lcounty, only 20.aeres but all fine-
-7-ing-abundance-of wateralso-con=-7-.7Jand-avith- goad -improvements
venient -to church and school; -and can-behad for $1310- West
- fully $1,000 of improvements and , of Murray 3 miles.
- located 2 miles southeast of No- 16. 260 aores east of Mur-
Kirksey, and can be had for $2,- ray near Brandon' Mill; three1--
-254, two-thirds cash balance one room house, two barns, 200 fruit
, and two years. trees, plenty of water, 25 acres
No. 4. 76 acre farm in' Mar-open land, balance in good tun-
- shail county three miles south- f-.- -. ber and can be bought for --$1;:-
Briensburg, two roon: house,...one-s...250.---0----
MILIMat***44flifIff1111011
Look--over our 
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 vain=
a Tann we are confident we cam 
Y-Your  a 
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city- prop ert We-Are_
adding new tots each day and if you want ti) y wn our to property list it with-us, -
We Expect to Sell the Property We Advertise. 
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had for $2,000; 11,000 rash and
-balance easy terml-i-,-NWIocated
- and 12 acres of fresh land and a
real ba. .atrrtheirfee._
No. 5. 8 room house situated
on two and one half lots in south-
west Murray: 'stables and well.
Will take geed team as part of
el
•4.
barn, fruit trees, and conventent---- No.47. 6 eitylOts. each 75x
to church and school and can be 2/JO feet in the Henry addition
but.close to Price street "and _all-
desfrable lots at the price. - No. 29. 131-acrenefgeodlevl
rice's, range" from $150 to $250-- - el land, ail abundance of-timber
-MI miles wesr-Of Hardin-on-pub--
lie road, good new house, two.
tenant houses, three good tobac-
co barns and Other under way, 30 acres cleared, nearly all in, feet anti a four room house: good stock barn. school house on No, 40., _acres_ of bottom -meadow, fair.houstir:good_
----Porellase -Can-be-littd-fflr --"---good Water and *i:#0bilys-ii. "the plaCe. . This farm is the kind.• !arid ono mile northeast of Cal:- barn, fine tobacco barn,- plenty
- - No. 00.- -80 aeres--of-land. on for party having large--foree. vert Fair ,improyements, of good timber, well -watered-.No; -6. 80 acre farm-. east of public eoatL 91. miles northeast rriee--$32-51j per acre; good orchard, well watered and Price $50 per acre. .KirkseY on imblic_rmid with full., of Brims-tom fairly level, good No. :-40. This _place contains Plenty of timber Price $40 per _- -ac-rei_
- southeast of-Pacitrcah on- gravel
-21---111B011. 
westof Birmingham on Benton_
and Birmingham road; small
house, two tobacco barns and
young orchard, 85 acres in branch
bottom and a good deal of mer-
chantable timber, well watered
and fenced. We have no better
bargain at the price and on easy
terms. Will sell or exchange._ _ 
No. 26. Mama c mi-
ne/Mee river bottom. There is
-no grouser land-than ibis;
giood
neighborhood and where Gmd is
rePidly advancing. - Price and
terms right.
No. 27. 240 acres of land, part
wed brpcb_bottom flame good
_ ridge. plenty Simber, well water.
-4141:-Irafrementa. arA
lies _west of Binning This
• rot els be had at a bargain if
taken at-onse. '
with good-hstis4-bam,Aa.--This-,...hlea_45. Zi acres of good ri
land is very fine branch bottom.- -lied on public road three m
one mile southwest- of'Olive. northwest of Hardin, fair house
Price $800. and all other necessary outbuild-_
No. 35. 100 acres of land on ings. Thh-parU wants to sell
Toad four miles south or at once, 'first coma first served."
0. • ere is 122 acres
the very best land in Marshall
county, halt-mile from Hardin,
good four room house, 3 tobacco
barns, fair stock barn. 'good or.
....chard, 10 acres
watered. some meadow. Parties
'shin to buy- a tleet-ciake_ 
tc-date farm cah't beaLthis one._
The price is $75 per7acre, ono.
half cash, balance on easy terms
-
-3
-----
Will conaTer som-e St6Er0
payment.
No. 18. House and lot in %Vest
Murray, on Oak street. lot 125x
if Su are expect=_
No. 211 70 acres of ridge and
. bottom land, fair improvements,
tWo tObaccobarns good orchard,
- well 'Mafia, blinder good-fence,
on publievaack,---ploney ti
handy to sChOol lk
miles northeast of Palma. Price
11.500.
I
No. 44 This place containsNo. 38, 67 acre farm one mite 104 acres of first-class secondsoutheast ,of Calvert City. 25 bottom land, three-fourths mile-acres of goVlbkV.an. 30-acres Or of Hardin, „Jule six-room house -
nice whit"1/1" "ale-A1111"- =A:01mM bang. fine &War-- her. 'fairly goo3 set of improve- and all necessar3r out•betkl-ments and two tenor-it boulis.' ings, well watered,. neartir 441,bargain at $20 per acre. cleared, high state of culti
--ng acres iif-rolgelaridWe
the above 20. Has a barn. Price
No. 49; 45 acres on publicof the two tracts together $450,
• road, six miles south of Paducah,on terrttg. Will sell either alone.
about 40 acres in creek bottom:- t niail line antl- handy to school. , located. plenty of timber, , good -?;.i. 41. - 156 acres or finest
. 60 acres in cultivation and a de- Price right and terms easy. . house and -other in.provementg. 
bottom 
land-on
 gravet_roati_12 road tfour room house, nice_young
sirable place _and ' worth every N -21 86 acres of land four miles west of Hardin. Own- . miles southeast of Paducah; three ' °re ' Tills fans is fertile:desirable for truck farming.
Gilbertsville, 25 acres of branch No. 46- Here is 80 'acres of
bottom and 25 acres in timber, fairto goad ridge land, some.
-good:four in frame hottse and  anW-Stitm, fair
great deal of good_bern. moat
y w
- ProYelti nice orchard, well mi..- - -
Prim S2; 500 and tertro right- wed, 3 miles southwest of Sen.
No.- 3fl. 27* acres ef_ very- :ton; - Well worth.the mon  
choiceit hOtionr lantirtirts miles
southwest of Scale, 20 acres clear-
ed. Land like this in this bot-
tom has actually sold at $70 per
acre. Price right.
No. 37. 42i acres of ridge
land oeetnile -west of Scale, good
house. two barns Atnd other nec-
essary outfit:Wings, good *or-
. chatd and 'timber, well fenced.
This tract and 27} acre tract next
above make a very desirable pro-
position.
-
No,_ 39. 20 seri* tr_nilettotthr_ -30 acres in meadow.- This is one -
west of_Scide. improved. _ choice_ - -of-our best bargains. Price on
application.
(311ar of 
_
, .
House -an w acre lot
half mile north of the city limits,
ideal little home with good im-
provements-of all kinds and can
be purchased at the low price of
$1,500.
No. 8. 36 acre farm 7 miles
north of. Murray with 30 acres in
cultivation and splendid improve
ments and plenty of water. A
good small farm and can be
bought for less than it is worth
and the-price is $1.600. -
- No. 9. Sold.
•••1
-
A  
_ •I I • 41.$.11 II !
cah. This is real good bottom nn
land, under good fence,' high No.
state of cultivation, good six- of Calve
room house,- fine stock barn and tobacco
all other necessary outbuildings, outbuildin
near school and church. Price . *watsed,
ressrable. 4I $6..
14No. 22. 11_ acres of land at N 32. 66 ac of fair ridge
Gladia with fair house and some land1 unimproved excapt a good
other improvements, is moiltly tobacco barn. This place has a
level and very productive and good deal of nice white oak dm-
' Nvould make a nice little place her and-being within two miles
for truck farming. Price right of Benton makes smile valuable
if taken at once. , in that way, the price iS reason-
-- No. 139ac_res of ridge Land.,able, terms easy.
• •
gravel rOaCit mites'from er wishes to seW-this farm at sets-r-of--ienploveinenta; one of
Which 1S-fine. Plenty' Of albite
outbuildings. 65-acres of meaclow
35 ir limber, fine orchard, well
watered and convenient to church
and school. We know of no bet-
ter proposition.
, plc.. 42. .50 acres 4 miles s.w.
of Calvert City on public road
with fair improvements. Fine
orchard, fine timber, handy to
school and church. Price right;
terms -easy.
No 43_ 50 acres li miles east
of Little Cypress, ttne four room
house, fine stock barn, good to-
-- bocce barn, good orchard. 'well
-watered, handv-te-sehool--anfi
farm of 50 wee% 'y miles south. ,- . t, -.: - , -on--
east'of Kirksey and all in. culti - Benton road good buildings and • kept _ridge land, one-half 'mile improved ,farnis . Price P,000.
- -..--. • • .••••• - ... , . 
,... 
Lre•15. 0 - - - .
1 
• • ' trt -a 
wat. l• :•nd . ;••• 1:...• licu...rht for $1,- acre.- • fine barn, a nice orchard. plenty - ' fair tO good 'ridge 'land on public
_
3.0. • --• -- '.(•. 21. Ilene is`a nico little of timber, ,.\-011 water-,1. under
.
. road. .15 acres Ilrar.ch b,,ttom.
I •
V 11 acres-two-m+left-ed-fence.-1- - - ---' !ifril '''2-lik-_,.,1f.r-lll“ - 4..."6.,d orchard. good rit.A. I tenni ,
• •
- .- -of 'Milton on public. road; fair A-ation. on public road. Price- - bouse.: nice stock barn, good ten-
•
Pek eright.
17 acres 1 iude--south
City. ., house and
an. . her necessary
„ III orchard, well
blic road.. Price
Ile 111 4
NIVIra til•Wee.wernermarrm+ -'r' - 01" .•••••• I l' I
in Kirk:-..-\ , 1/4• best store
met,. •
. No. 51. 22 acres,„fiVe-
southeast of-Paducah on public
road, good six-room house, ,fair
outbuildings. Considering the
. improvements, quality of soil
and-nearness:3 sio-iYadil lea
_g avJa 'a a $4-000. ,T
No. 52. Fine two-story house
and splendid outbuildings on a
103 acre farm, with 25 acres in
bottom and greater part of ridge 
land, level. 25 acres in virgin
timber. Price $65 per acre on
te
53. 44 acres. .of-lan41. -five 
east terms. . 
1
- P
o a uca one-
third bottom and twothirdslid
4. . 1 1 Is,
and good outbuildings,. good con-
crete cellar, an almost irtexhaust-•
Ply
thousand -dollars-•%vorth
in • tiMber,-- -ready t- .40147,444-1 
roorarboitz.t.s"aed demand good- ..rchanl; suitable for trtick No. r-1. Dere is'a nice little_ 1_ right_nt_a_  store. _feur_trinti_west  -tralr_oall._ _Price _and_  terms . .
-• a • p cc o en azres on publiCV.. A snap atThe price. upon application. 
•
At--
If there is any further information you  want write us and we will givd you a -dietailecl description-of each
farm listed for sale and do so cheerfully. 'Out Of110 is in the Ledger building and
.01
-
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Seek 11•111,. • Vireo/soh New _a_leer.
Orr plainsman. is loriliihs for roaming teat
parte ve sitsAso,. Ile anew • .1 es..n te,tnt
at full gallop putseed tor men I h ponies
When Kvitteresetlis the wimp. the raid-
ers have riarr,SSI re* Iwo tlio. and de-
parted. fe ar. Mar t rt.-rhos tireless
_Are Slid 's holiet ant
, woninn's por-
t Keith Is arrested ut Varsoo--tmf 
Ch K•d with the moril,r. ar%iirier
hug ruffian trollied HMO. Dart. A negro
committing ln et-Hummed Neb tells Mtn
" that he knew the Kettle/ in glialnla. Nob
  _Nitta _ono _at the_rourtirxn). -woe. -Isibt.
•••• Whirr- 110 piper 'Jen, 
yell a Cutaederate rimier. Ti" Mainsmern
and NC') ellen Pr. *MI hirer the-- forrtil.os
rout. unah is ablii and tied Ils iiivuirant
fa be &WI 1M 111_. 14,4 t h, thinks.
..4111_ 
•
tar.
"It was just the flash of a gun, and
lbe man dropped" Keith captained.
briefly. "I was ten or a dozen feet
betilnd,..ane the fellow fired from un-
der the wagon there. He must have
been laying for some one--_t torten,
maybe, 'it was me."
"Yotit-,-Thelt-Wir -likely- eon- have
some, matfett -Who- be was?" •
roan
had demerted from the army. awl I is •
Mr Hawley Induced her to cum,. I. the
cabin whits he noulitt tier brett.cr. flaw.
Niel Alb hiding •r•rarg•
traerras re 1-11FIr-
infra w filch
• refitilittlita4or mai rippropflirl,ir
mat -Nairittert wise--net. that twe !WOW 111
tut iijlTnis In the eaw,upe-Jii.rifh ,e4_,Ohtlemis Ilea and fuettives
• Fort lamest *kers tire -girl Is .1.4t. with
the hotel landlady We. Hone IAN iliat
Our Is the daughter of general Wane.
-„ Kith -sterito-drift into Itherhilitm -where
Keith 11 LIB old friend!: tie le/trhain
Keith meets:lhe brother of IloPe
-assumed -111/Me of- -F-e/A1M-
loushby, arid besemes eeny t1, 1
Meek Bart lots some plot !molting the
tom flops learns that Gen. Wane, -who
lassa thootaiV murdered, „ts-Att-Alberebbani---T
•nd goes there, where she Is mistaken f
Clirtatiir%tartatte. the canoe retraiteadee
- Keen ereveremne -era* Viretatie -Abedele.
and rinds that Black nen has creithweil
her that there Is a .wasstsry _ler lib.
which he Is Ening to turn lo to.r
tage. Th• platnamsn tellaittopo-Wio,
bee resemblance to Christie
They ducide -that Fred- Wmaktrp--ma/
bold the ear to the elitiatten. '
ettArrratAmmr..-ttlantinioW14.-
- Is% ----A-11r011P el, aa-gathared
- -"'Mody as the -rain, * rifts!, lantern
glimmering. Two Or three men had 
started down • the passageway, and
Keith met them, revolvers drawn and
suspicious. -
"Who iw•--ydia?" snapped-eme-
sharply "Wei" -yes doing air that
shooting yonder?"
Keith recognized the voice, thank."
tut that be did -so.
"I fired lit -11rty:ftilow. bur be got-
away onto the  prairie. 1 reckon You
ceuldn't hays„deme_eny better, Bill."
"Jaek Ketth13-aird- Hiclockra voice
bad new tone, his hand dropping on
lligy alleges -sheekier. ->"Never was-
illadder_10 meet a fellow may life,
Soffs, this Is an old deputy of mine over his eyes and dropped on Ms
Dodge When he gives up enema into_ mnd LoggItle the body.
gluts' _* murderer _there buil .mucti.,..otoTharoproditowtotothe_ white.amm_
if
th vt.N- 1  illIMI111111111 111111F
,
A Lr Or Tnr PLAINS
RANDALL PARRI SM. •
LADY Or 114t 0041114."
(r‘ftt
ValletioNferia*
  gah-ggitigrts-1.-- Let's go back, and the-sightless- eyes. - HIckock__watelt
theletlow-isrimrt. White thig-hhh-etewety_mw
wow teelts"..ene way. Jack, you might -What Is it? Do you kilo, him?.
tell us wbat you Meow about this at- -my God, yes; Fred Willoughby!'
, CHAPTER XXV.
..4-
A Reappearance of the General.
Keith did -not --Infornr-Hope of her
brother's death until the following
morning,Imu had the .toody property
prepared for burial, and devoted the
l'elegifiger-M-The Mat traegeeMting
for General Waite and. Incidentally.
"Well. it I have. 11111." and Keith's for both Hawley and Scott, Both
lips were set tight. "I'm not liable to IlIckock-and Fairbain assisted this
ten you If Ws the lad I think likel-fe; effort to learn The e.e„eabo-o-fo--or
111 attend to the rase myself.- You dead boy's father, but without the
enderstand-this Is my personal at- slightest re/mit, nor did Keith's larks-
fidr."
Hlekock nodded, his ha
pressing the other's shoulder.
"Sure. Jack, If you feel that way.
There's enough doing here In Sheri-
dan to keep a mambal reasonably
busy, without dippin' Into private
op to the dilute. lot 2.the alibi -re--1 bee ratter. . A meestieniog glance Into
'veiled only the fain est:Outline. - ibis face earl suffice nt th weer., ber of
"Anybody know. elm?". There was ere reasant news but with one quick
eeeponee.--01117-1-shoMing-4- 4044-1-brealic-4&140-gra$4.04-tm arm 3* "P!
In the med. "Here.yoorein with the 'his very tfreeence afforded her
fsayterte- bold- ft  over wbere I cam sa-e., Strength ___ • - -
There, that Is better. Now, 'you. lel-.
700 cant name the asotordevit
'rime glanced. down: 'one alter Eke .„.as mei. niSs.. DOlet be afraid AO tell 
,aber..ever Bill's shoulder. ' abiding !me,_1 ean_be_ar..sinatking. bettor than
. :heir eyes from the rain so as to see i sesPense it Clout father!"
clearer. The light of the flickering "No. llope: mei he took her tuind.
• lantern streamed full- on the ghastly and led net to a ,7hair . Betiding above
7_ lac*, but each- man shoot-1kis -head. :per be gave ber 'bee-whole story of the
'ad passed on- Keith hung back. UV- eight; _mid she scazeely Interrupted
tag soma one would -Identify the: body, with a question. sitting there dry-eyed,
and not mak* it geceeeary for himtO . with only au oceasioaal sob- shaking
take part_la the grewsome task. It her !tender form._ As he ended. sae
td _:0  nrou nogb-e0  looked_efilrite-i-hltI Wand now_ger
  sad beside". he tett tie Miis. bid died could mie_a mist of unehed tears la
in Its Mead: and he dreaded intOrdti her eyes.- • -
upon the stricken Him. Wbintim 'hist "What shall I do, Captain Keith? I
et the croup had drifted bath out of ; em nilalai* with this. -except for
 the radius of light, Hichttek looked up] .
I '1 bees considered- that. Hopi .:a leisatri-SOTWW •
_231liare.arlsraAabl.--gragillY.-"71311-e-eirimeletrd.-grattelle "
bullet try-you might know him." • • me yew proMot duty Is more to tbe
K*10__Itelkt Stvrt__and look!AL 1.1411.Dr .  it=tng than the _dead._ Via_ Ida,
As he did BO his heart seemed to rise main Isere until ire learn something
' choking tato Ws throat, and a Mar *deficIte recarding eotir fattier and
figitions reveal the gambler at any of
bits-accustonsed-
bad apparently made a complete get-
away These disappearances merely
served to confine, him as to the truth
of his, first suspicions; Scott might
have departed for good, but Hawley
matters I rather reckon YOU canwould certainly reappear Met as SOOR
take care of yourse:f. but If Yon need. as assured his name had not been
me, old boy. I'm always right here on mentioned. In connection with the
the lob. You know that." tragedy. •To--Neb alone did the plains-
"I do. BILL And appreciate " man candidly cordials, his keeled In the,
The troy* about the motrotiless-guilt of these two, and when other
body fell sway, and made room for the duties called him elsewhere, he left
marshal, the last Man to rise ea) mg the tattle scouring the town for any Hays, who: Inspiried by a glin pse of teeer sayb c,k1hurt: hPel;;1-11P17kaent: 
'Hope. bell!
tbehlielV 
sobiaY; possible reap/wartime! of either. he girl's unveiled face, spoke simple before any jury ye-re mina to •
"He's dead all right. Hiekoek I Heavy :eyed horn tack •of. sleep,. words of -comfort- It was p.i over 1.‘e- fp, ye. Daiwa. waft., dog woo-
' geese be never anew what his him bee%) hearted with bis message, yet with- quickly. and with the red .eun eTO cosTiNttliara
• Good shoothe. too. dark_ as It is here " 41.,  Med_ as to what adeere he
"Had the range aged. likely." "e f.hou returned' to the
_ turned the marshal_ "That het hotel. and -requested as intersiew with
. A lib., tele .eern-piraff-19'
fee." early. some pierminivion of cell bad
it- Wet doles. strir
•
fortned 7 Fred could
Wrote, 11641-Urinible his 'chance words
eeisted-,Aseeivestior -wigh-70,1-46-11/F
NithAtlina_goirk.-ma_at*-oningio
-.-11Trtihkertity-Ok Mr-Mtn •
teats atintit_stresttiLibrir %sat beg
dew* Ms steep trill-lain the Gas WM
street of Mberidati._ :
At the hotel Nob wail waltlng,lho
%lilies- et -hie eyes iihtlittie with en
elienient, his pat ino. iedirtsthif liii-
IIITAT Aft
111111' _A kw, I I Ii
Ii  jI±  ifky
A Cletbes•Pln Party.
1 Mother of a tareive-yearrehl
deughter ens al a Tom jfilit bow to
got-tent news. ;As scion si. be eOuld 
encl. ja•riiiit zliftwor ishi,:tri....t.sThmerdIrtilil'suit.:.,1. poelaryi.• . II...m.o. ii....... 
1, pm I,. b.. 
there
.
teatto nape. KtitrigilitirikkirlOWW-4.1 od • its vale an- e ens too. yout-417tineterineee -er .ii.i.eresite. lbeeiesais sail
[Imaged about to burst with restrained ' i-volyed the clothes-pin party, whiFtt . 344.,,, 4.;11;;I:;."1.:;71-1.::71.-:,?:;',' 41".:;1 ii.,
aot
ittertriew hie iliseky satellite, who sp. ow a enrol Party, tut her Hever beret: .
Informallois -. As..110011 .as uecorked
t BidtvIduntliegrairto-dow voieblY: I ligloa-rwifiltdkoit° 44."141410 -way-0:-.-wrinee- . - - awe.-- .--''.......  ,4
4,_,044,40.,„4_-- 4,11.4.-14.. :141.3.. . - iv... :-: 771 -
. - 
. 
duihiliTilialltik"satsrisil:114a0"witimsisarrvimee.ti.f4"%%.r"Plial er:1* 11:71filhatli4L11:1._-__' boittiff: 
Iii 
114;4.1•rivRil liTiet.t.lretnrniitnr hi."7411.mummoniii"•: lolnyu-4477-__.-
dell • * WO pins was lanced in the middle of ihr The • •0444444,4 1,,,,,ies hi-r.. fill . n Wig
%I 35 a mos' eurprlste' tireeinstanes.
-is ___e omit serprhdre eirreser„sere. 1 room loud 
sill were told they timid _decoy-ailed. At title bin, Inrfin, and
_well. goon: 
where did rim gee- -I- kayo' Teo loililde4 in which to build •bloseionise over .snie 
:minter wail 'tills
1: of urr ilk,_you_Hinrati tiro ivehivrliv k.blort__ _tone on -the Moor, following. am, "Ilargalme jle_ he liskrteri;d_.*  At_ 
lapse instnietIons. shien the. minnow a '11,4trl lied Polled- itepseenient -tilts--
:eolly Ilifercome.by the luiporience otr
The mint* took a long breath.' evt. 
read 61°ud: - . . . , - • • --- pTireatil aillitedett-ta,Illet,:ittnon4an_h_nd nitel3t
it_-• ..
Wart the home. fetiltdatteiclifh Pito 440: -444-4 11, 4.0._ e---
gill." At a table lerilis _wooing., lind unable to _ebnjuri, caelelottitteisiyisheinym itiltan1 dalyist•n_ritarLira,ltwir_lel 0171111  enyeto.. ati lirkui.,1„.,,,,_tirur4leropi4t," iii 
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bogs; pre ,got-, blear timed by the __gowns_ from
It is my judgment. Hope, your broth-
er should be burled here."
She shuddered, her beads pressed
to her eyes
"Oh, On that hOretble-1100Ts11111!"
"Only temporarily, little girt" his
voice fell of deepest sympathy "111
a few weeks. Perhaps. It. could be re-
moved East.'
_She was -Pleat for what seemed to
hIntnistig. 1-illffe.:....tb-mi_She _kinked -110
Into his face, clingingto his arm. 
"Yes." ihe said. "t at will be bat.
That same afternoon, the sun low
In the west, they placed the dead boy
In his shark:ter-grave on "Boots MIL"
P.. was a almoigettimetaLla a strange
environment-all about the barren, de. 
away to the oast
and west, the darker line marking the
railroad grade, and just below, nestled
close In against the foot of the kill,
the squalid town of tent.; and shacks.
There were not many to stand beside
the open grave, for few In Sheridan
knew the lad, and funerals %use not
uncommon-some creates.. half-drunk
and maudlin, awed someslat by the
presence of the marshal. Doctor Fab--
balm Keith and Hope That aas an
r.scepting the post chaplain frem Fort
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Bee-hive Festival.
Of charity affairs there are many,
perhafni
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time of the year. Posters decorated
In and Out of which _bees were flying,
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QlegiVZ•indi
--Wailte-firee-warteta-wlit troderelitedif-
have a great vogue throughout the
winter.
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Masse Waite he was mad from-de
first jump off, an' I could boob meat
eberytang be said, but Mr. Hawley
tiettak-Tarsame
-lore; -an' speaks kinder low. .1)40
_see_mi. aim_  he call card tied to the top. ; suite. ,
him eberytIng--a damn liar, a damn
scoundrel-but Mr. Hawley he jest
grin, and say ober de same. thug."
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--''Soneting 'bout a 'gel; SUMO ntelt
-an' a law suit-an' bow ae maa
better settle up widout no
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T --
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against dat face?' Di ol' man seared ;
at it a %%bile, sorter ,thokin' Lie; des
be say softer like: 'It's Hope; wbers. _
did yo' ebber get dat" and de black
debble he laughed, an' shoved de plc
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Moan's Liniment asap ex-
: cellent remedy for chest and
throat affections.
relieves congestion and in-
fiainmation. A few drops
iffAVIVSY-tictHIta3 -ff;Largle .
antiseptic and healing.
• Phenix 'My. Ala.
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SLOAN'S
is excellent for sprains-and.
bruises. It stops the pin
at once rand reduces swell-
ing very quickly.
Sold by all dealers.
Pe•ice, Ma., 50e., $11.00
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Vancouver Socialist Defeated.
-Vancouver. R. -V. L.LTay
her, who declared himself a Socialist.
was defeated for re-election here by
James Jelatilay...statehad_se.tuajorita
4,600 rotes -.Tayier, who is a native
of the United Statea. strong
bid for (lie tote of the .setkaiingmen
whs s,iep sm -----
o.
- - Tar Party Member's:Wife Suffers._
_Lincoln ('enter; Kas., tan
leging-that she and her three children
's-Cre destitute. Mrs. Watson Stranton
of Shady Ilea wife of one of, the WU
. who is in_jait for. his- part in the ta-
A. cent tar party. has made applicatioe
for her husband's parole. • at
grab Trent' raw. and I could scarcely I:ssstrs
. .
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.Maine -Gets Scotch Potatoes.
Portland. ate.=-A cargo of Scotch
- potatoes is being unloaded here. This
• - ia -said to liti _the first atme_in -history,
that Maine, one of tile -chief potato
_raising states in thus Union. has; been
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GROCERIES.
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- •
I FREE--; DELIVERY7 IN CITY j 
Ilarnum Farmer is in charge . of our street
agon -ami A ill give all nrders • _elitrusied "Iii-Iiin
Ili ..areful attention. We -mare -- deliveries promptly.and guarantee that you can- "shop" with us by
'plionens-as tisfaetOrily,as in person.
The VERY BEST ik-groceries is. what you are
-entitled to; and they are mine 'too. good, and, they
-ate._ the_kind:we are handling. Give u' a share of
your- business. ''-all and. see us. Both Phones lti.l.
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